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Executive Director Report
Inspiring Each Other As Powerful Leaders
in Our Profession and Health Care
Lori Chovanak, MN, RN
MNA Executive Director

Student Scholarship Award Winners

MNA
granted
a
scholarship
to
Allison
Kendall who eloquently
states what many of us
have experienced before
being inspired to make
a difference. She states
she was living in “well
intentioned ignorance and
willful naivety” prior to an
impromptu excursion that
offered an opportunity to
Lori Chovanak,
be enlightened by reality.
MN, RN
She explained that while
being overwhelmed with the desire to help others
she began to make changes to make a difference
with an impact. This student’s story, I believe,
defines the feeling we all have at one point in life
where we come to clarity in contemplating, “what is
it that I can contribute.” Life is not an easy endeavor
for anyone. Perspective is begrudgingly gained with
each experience we encounter and for my part, I am
grateful. With humor, grace, and the realization that
we all want to do something, but can’t do it all, we
find ourselves debating the difference we can make.
I have made a conscious effort to quit doing
what I have always done and to think out of the
box to make a difference in a meaningful way. This
student’s story spoke to me in a way that brought
inspiration and renewed examination of why I am
a nurse. Patients, nurses, members, and health care
as a system, are all impacted through active efforts
of all of us who work together and we are making a
collective difference.
I love quotes and have always paid attention to
what others have so eloquently articulated. I now
jot down my own as they come to mind in hopes to
inspire others. One of my favorite responses when
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someone inquires about my hectic schedule is, “I’m
not busy, I’m just living life to the fullest.” I truly
feel this with all the satisfaction that goes along
with seeing that our efforts are making a difference.
I am honored to be a member of this amazing team
of registered nurse members in our Association.
These are definitely busy times at MNA! Issues in
our profession are continuous and we are working
hard to make sure that professional nurses’ voice is
heard. The momentum of workplace representation
by our labor staff continues, our continuing
education programs are growing at a steady pace,
and the elected leaders in our state and national
government are hearing from professional nurses
in Montana. These are very exciting and busy times
to be contributing to the changes of health care’s
future. MNA staff has been exceptional in their
work commitment and love what they do! I state
frequently that “we all need to work to live, not
live to work.” Fact is, I see in the staff daily that not
only are they enjoying their life, but loving the job
they are doing and I believe this is a key to MNA’s
success.
Anyone who knows me well will tell you one
of my most favorite things in life is an invite to
share my opinion. In our work as nurses, we have
been invited and I believe we should accept the
invitation! The nurses voice is the strongest and
most trusted. We need to respect this power and yet
not be afraid to use it wisely. We need to be leaders
together and inspire each other to promote positive
and effective change for all things health care;
infusing the nurses voice whenever opportunities
arise. We must seek these opportunities out and
invite ourselves to the decision making tables.
There are differences among our members and
we don’t always see things from the same angle.
The commonality is that although we may have
differences, we are all involved because we are
passionate about the same thing….our profession.

Please visit MNA’s
NEW & IMPROVED website!

www.mtnurses.org
Enjoy a user friendly layout and access to more information,
including membership material, labor resources, and more
downloadable information.
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CONTACT MNA

Montana Nurses Association
20 Old Montana State Highway, Montana City, MT 59634
Phone (406) 442-6710 Email: info@mtnurses.org
Website: www.mtnurses.org
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday

www.mtnurses.org
Continuing Education

Published by:
Arthur L. Davis
Publishing Agency, Inc.

Hospice Nurse Supervisor
Partners in Home Care – a nationally accredited, notfor-profit, full-service home care agency located in
spectacular Missoula, Montana – is currently seeking
candidates for a Nurse Supervisor for our hospice
program. Other nursing vacancies are also available.
Additional information and applications
can be found at:
www.PartnersInHomeCare.org

Montana Nurses Association
Upcoming Events

Register online at www.mtnurses.org
For more information call 406-442-6710
January 27th, 2014 – Transition to Practice: To
provide tips, tools and resources to enable the
newly licensed registered nurse to effectively
transition from student to engaged professional.
Helena
March 28th and 29th, 2014 –
APRN Pharmacology Conference – Helena
April 13th-15th –
Labor Retreat, Chico Hot Springs
May 19, 2014 –
Alaska Provider Update – Anchorage
May 22, 2014 –
Montana Provider Update – Helena

VOICE OF NURSES IN MONTANA

MNA is a non-profit, membership organization that advocates for nurse
competency, scope of practice, patient safety, continuing education, and
improved healthcare delivery and access. MNA members serve on the
following Councils and other committees to achieve our mission:
•
Council on Practice & Government Affairs (CPGA)
•
Council on Economic & General Welfare (E&GW)
•
Council on Continuing Education (CCE)
•
Council on Advanced Practice (CAP)

MISSION STATEMENT

The Montana Nurses Association promotes professional nursing practice,
standards and education; represents professional nurses; and provides nursing
leadership in promoting high quality health care.

CONTINUING EDUCATION

Montana Nurses Association is accredited as an approver of
continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing
Center’s Commission on Accreditation.
Montana Nurses Association (OH242 12/01/2014) is an approved provider
of continuing nursing education by the Ohio Nurses Association
(OBN-001-91), an accredited approver by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.

MNA

Board of Directors
Executive Committee:
President
President-Elect
Secretary
Treasurer

Pauline Flotkoetter, RN, MSN
Melissa Cobb, RN, OCN
Brenda Donaldson, RN
Linda Larsen, RN-BC

Directors at Large:
Karen Schledewitz, RN
Brent Certain, RN

Gwyn Palchak, RNC, BSN
Linda Ries, RN

Council Representatives:
Advanced Practice
CCE
CPGA
E&GW

Arlys Williams, APRN, FNP-BC
Sue Noem, RN, BSN
Sharon Sweeney Fee, RN, PhD
Daylyn Porter, RN-BC

Editorial Board:

Crossroads Correctional Center, Shelby MT
• Registered Nurse

Provide comprehensive nursing care including, but not
limited to, executing Licensed Independent Provider’s orders,
dispensing and administering medications, and assisting
Licensed Independent Provider in examinations
and treatment of patients.

• Licensed Practical Nurse P/T

Basic nursing duties to include execution of physician orders,
operation of pill call, operation of sick call, and assisting
the physician in examinations and treatments and performs
technical/clinical procedures within the scope of his/her
license.
Requirements for these positions: Graduate from an
approved school of nursing. Must be licensed in Montana.
CCA is an equal opportunity employer.
AA/EEO/M/F/D/V/ Drug Free

Apply online: Jobs.cca.com

Chair–Barbara Prescott-Schaff, APRN, DNP, FNP-BC
Mary Pappas, RN, EdD
Kate Eby, APRN, MN, FNP-C

MNA Staff:
Lori Chovanak, MN, RN, Executive Director
Pam Dickerson, PhD, RN-BC, FAAN, Director of Continuing Education
Kathy Schaefer, Continuing Education Specialist
Robin Haux, Labor Program Director
Amy Hauschild, BSN, RN, Labor Specialist
Heather Diehl, Labor Specialist
Kimberly Opie, Administrative & Project Specialist
Cathy Ransier, Membership & Finance Specialist
Questions about your nursing license? Contact the Montana
Board of Nursing at: www.nurse.mt.gov

PUBLISHER INFORMATION & AD RATES

Circulation 16,000. Provided to every registered nurse, licensed practical
nurse, nursing student and nurse-related employer in Montana. The Pulse
is published quarterly each February, May, August and November by the
Arthur L. Davis Publishing Agency, Inc. for the Montana Nurses Association,
20 Old Montana State Highway, Montana City, MT 59634, a constituent
member of the American Nurses Association.
For advertising rates and information, please contact Arthur L. Davis
Publishing Agency, Inc., 517 Washington Street, PO Box 216, Cedar Falls,
Iowa 50613, (800) 626-4081, sales@aldpub.com. MNA and the Arthur L.
Davis Publishing Agency, Inc. reserve the right to reject any advertisement.
Responsibility for errors in advertising is limited to corrections in the next
issue or refund of price of advertisement.

We’re looking for nurses
of the CARING KIND.
Serving:
Billings
(406) 294-0785 Butte
(406) 494-6114
Bozeman (406) 556-0640 Helena (406) 442-2214
Missoula (406) 549-2766

You have a CHOICE.

Ask for us by name.

Acceptance of advertising does not imply endorsement or approval by the Montana
Nurses Association of products advertised, the advertisers, or the claims made.
Rejection of an advertisement does not imply a product offered for advertising
is without merit, or that the manufacturer lacks integrity, or that this association
disapproves of the product or its use. MNA and the Arthur L. Davis Publishing
Agency, Inc. shall not be held liable for any consequences resulting from purchase
or use of an advertiser’s product. Articles appearing in this publication express the
opinions of the authors; they do not necessarily reflect views of the staff, board, or
membership of MNA or those of the national or local associations.

WRITER’S GUIDELINES:

MNA welcomes the submission of articles and editorials related to nursing or about
Montana nurses for publication in The PULSE. Please limit word size between 5001000 words and provide resources and references. MNA has the right to accept,
edit or reject proposed material. Please send articles to: kim@mtnurses.org.
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Polly Troutman
Riki Ross, RN
Receives Excellence
Local #12 Wins
in Nursing
2013 Economic and
Education Award
General Welfare
Award
Pamela S. Dickerson, PhD, RN-BC, FAAN
At
the
MNA
Convention in October,
Polly
Troutman
was announced the
recipient of the 2013
Excellence in Nursing
Education Award. This
award is presented
annually
in
honor
of Peggy Mussehl,
RN,
representing
continuing education,
and Anna Shannon,
RN,
representing
academic
education.
This award recognizes
an MNA member who
has had significant
involvement in and
Polly Troutman
commitment
to
Receiving the Excellence advancing
nursing
in Nursing Education
education, expanding
Award
the body of nursing
knowledge
through
research or other scholarly work, and who
challenges learners to achieve optimal levels of
accomplishment.
Polly Troutman is passionate about the field of
professional development. She has a master’s degree
in nursing with a focus on nursing education and is
actively involved in promoting professional growth
among her colleagues at St. Patrick. She worked
diligently to provide evidence supportive of quality
nursing practice and professional development as
the hospital prepared for its Magnet® site visit in
October of 2013. Polly has been willing to share
her knowledge and expertise at the state level and
has been elected to serve on the MNA Council on
Continuing Education. On the council, Polly is
actively involved in discussions, makes suggestions
for ways MNA can support the mission of providing
quality continuing education to the nurses of
Montana, and collaborates with other Council
members in carrying out the work of the Council.
Additionally, Polly has undergone specific education
and passed a national examination to become
qualified as a peer reviewer for individual activity
and provider applications submitted to the MNA
Approver Unit. Polly has demonstrated leadership,
collegiality, and commitment in her volunteer
role. In 2012, Polly was selected to become an
appraiser with the ANCC Accreditation Program,
giving her the opportunity to participate with other
appraisers in evaluating national and international
organizations interested in becoming providers or
approvers of continuing nursing education.
MNA salutes the work of Polly Troutman and
congratulates her on receiving this prestigious
award.

Glendive Medical Center (GMC) is a fullservice, 25-bed acute care hospital with
24-hour emergency care, full medical
and surgical services and an attached 71-bed skilled Extended Care (EC)
facility. GMC also operates Eastern Montana Veterans’ Home (EMVH): an
80-bed long-term care facility in Glendive, which includes a 16-bed secure
Alzheimer’s Unit. We are dedicated to being a leader in providing and
promoting health and wellness to the residents of east central Montana
and western North Dakota.

Open Nursing Positions:
RN/LPN EMVH
RN/LPN EC
Check us out on the web at www.gmc.org and fill out an online
application today! For additional information e-mail
sknuths@gmc.org. EOE/AA

Amy Hauschild, BSN, RN, Labor Representative
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MNA
Recognizes
Nursing
Excellence in
Montana!
Have you or someone
you know recently
received an award
or commendation?
Please let us know
by emailing the
information to –
Kim@mtnurses.org

Amy Hauschild, BSN, RN – Labor Representative
speaking about Award Winner Riki Ross, RN
Local unit leader Riki Ross from Havre was
awarded the 2013 MNA E&GW Eileen Robbins
award. This award recognizes nurses at the local
unit level who have influenced their work setting
through collective bargaining activities. Recipients
of this award have demonstrated commitment
to professional nursing via individual practice
competency and continuing educational growth.
Riki has led her bargaining unit through
some very trying times this year and has shown
tremendous leadership and strength. She is also in
the process of mentoring new local leaders as they
transition into their leadership positions. Fantastic
job, Riki!

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
RNs, LPNs – Statewide
PCAs, CNAs – Greater Missoula

area, Helena, Billings,
Ravalli Co.

For more information
contact us today!
Missoula
406-549-8059

Helena
406-442-6755

Billings
406-969-2846

Work with a dynamic team!

Nursing Opportunities
Are you a hard worker and want to be
part of a great team?
The Great Falls Clinic is one of Montana’s most comprehensive and
long standing healthcare providers. We are currently seeking RNs and
LPNs to embrace our commitment to provide patients with highest
quality, patient-centered healthcare to work in our Medical Center,
Surgery Center, and Clinic.
The Great Falls Clinic is a cohesive team of providers and clinical/
support staff that is strong and looking to grow. The Great Falls
Clinic offers:
• Competitive salary
• Comprehensive package of insurance and retirement benefits
• Career development and promotion opportunities
• An opportunity to work on a team with highly trained
physicians and healthcare professionals
Montana State RN and/or LPN License is required.
For more information on our current job openings,
visit www.gfclinic.com or send completed
applications to:
Great Falls Clinic c/o Human Resources
1400 29th St. S., Great Falls, MT 59405
www.gfclinic.com • 406-454-2171
The Great Falls Clinic is an equal opportunity employer (EOE).

www.gfclinic.com

Sheridan Memorial Hospital is
recruiting for skilled Registered
Nurses in a variety of departments.
ED
ICU
Surgical Services
Women’s & Children’s Services
We’re a growing organization with excellent
opportunities. Ideal candidates are detailoriented, organized, critically thinking
in a fast-paced environment, effective
communicators & provide excellent
customer service. Positions require current
Wyoming Registered Nurse license.
We offer extremely generous benefits
and sign on bonus.
Living at the base of the Big Horn Mountains
offers a beautiful setting with four seasons &
unlimited recreational opportunities. Superb
fishing, hiking, bicycling, backpacking, boating
& hunting are right out the back door.

Sheridan Memorial Hospital

1401 W. 5th St., Sheridan, WY 82801
For more information & to apply, please visit
our website www.sheridanhospital.org
Photo: Sheridan Travel & Tourism

EOE/AAP
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Labor Reports and News
Enforce Your Collective
Bargaining Agreement
Nurses who work at
facilities where MNA has
a
collective
bargaining
agreement (CBA) with the
employer enjoy a special
privilege: their terms and
conditions of employment
are clearly outlined in a
binding contract. Working
under a CBA is a huge
benefit that most employees
in Montana do not have.
Amy Hauschild,
It does come with huge
BSN, RN
responsibilities as well. In
Labor
order for any contract to be
Representative
worth the paper it’s written
on, the terms and conditions of the contract need to
be enforced.
Many readers may see the duty of enforcement
of the CBA as one of the jobs of the union. In
part, they are correct; however, the nurses on the
front line have some of the most important jobs.
They must be ever vigilant and keep their eyes
and ears open to assure the terms and conditions
of the CBA are being followed in their facility. For
example, recently a nurse came forward and told
about an event which had taken place earlier this
summer. It was very clear to both the local unit
president and the MNA labor representative that her
rights under the CBA had been violated. The only
problem was, she waited too long to come forward
and contact her union leaders, now we are unable
to file a grievance. When we queried her about not
contacting us earlier, she replied “I called Human
Resources and they said I was wrong” (and the CBA
had not been violated).
The long and short of it is, contracts are complex
agreements and often language is dependent
on interpretation, past practice, and bargaining
history. Every human resources employee or
even your manager may not be an expert in your
CBA. The take home message is whenever you
have a question about the terms and conditions
of employment or a contract question, please
contact your local unit leaders or your MNA labor
representative. Often we field questions from nurses
who are reporting “this just doesn’t seem right”. The
nurse very well may not even be aware the CBA has
been violated or even worse, their rights under the
National Labor Relations Act have been violated.
Nurses working under a CBA are the gatekeepers
of the agreement. MNA cannot assure your rights
are protected unless we are aware of potential
violations or things that just don’t seem right.
Remember, no question is stupid!

MNA Labor Structure
October 2013

Robin Haux,
Labor Program
Director

Who is NFN??

Over the past year, MNA
has had many changes!
As our Labor Staff travels
the state meeting with our
nurses, a few questions
with regard to our recent
changes have surfaced. It
is important for all MNA
members to know and
understand the structure of
the labor department and
the Collective Bargaining
entity at MNA.

This particular question has been posed many
times. NFN is the National Federation of Nurses.
The National Federation of Nurses (NFN) is your
national labor union. This is the leading national
labor union for nurses in the United States. It
was founded in 2008 to provide a unique, more
inclusive option for nurses and serve as a model
for national nursing unions. Currently, the NFN
consists of the Montana Nurses Association (MNA),
the Washington State Nurses Association (WSNA),
the Oregon Nurses Association (ONA), and the
Ohio Nurses Association (ONA). In total, the NFN
represents approximately 40,000 nurses. It exists to
strengthen and assist member associations, and to
establish and implement an effective national labor
agenda that supports and advances the economic
and general welfare, workplace conditions, and
practice of registered nurses through collective
bargaining and shared decision-making. The goal
is ultimately to create a strong and stable nursing
workforce and improve health care delivery in the
United States.
The NFN leadership is comprised entirely of
nurses. The NFN National Executive Board (NEB)
consists of two directors elected from each state
nurses association, aka Nursing Labor Organizations
(NLO), and each director serves a term of four
years. The current MNA members serving on the

NEB are Daylyn Porter and Brenda Donaldson. In
addition, Vicky Byrd serves as the Secretary.
For more information on the National Federation
of Nurses, visit www.nfn.org or contact your MNA
labor representative!

Who is AFT??

This is another question the labor staff fields
frequently. AFT is the American Federation of
Teachers. This past summer, the NFN and MNA
affiliated with American Federation of Teachers
(AFT). By affiliating, NFN and Montana gain the
extensive support and resources that the 1.5 millionmember AFT can provide. AFT has pledged massive
ongoing resources to NFN and NFN affiliates in
areas including; policy and professional issues,
research, communications, occupational safety
and health expertise, and political and legislative
mobilization. Whether at the bedside, state capital,
or Washington D.C., nurses will now have the
legislative and regulatory reach of the largest union
of professionals in the AFL-CIO. This affiliation
brings strength and resources to Montana and NFN,
but most importantly, our nurses will now have
a powerful platform to engage and advocate for
nurses and patients in the national labor scene.
Currently, the MNA labor staff is working with
AFT to develop an organizing strategy for Montana.
In addition, our NFN leadership is participating
in ongoing meetings with members of the AFT
Healthcare division to create an updated division
that is structured with a focus on nursing. In
October, AFT provided a three-day training for
the labor staff that included financial analysis and
budget review, wage costing analysis, and public
campaigns and available resources. The information
the staff learned at this training will be extremely
beneficial at the negotiating tables!
The Future! The MNA labor staff is excited to be
embarking on this new relationship with AFT and
growing our NFN national union. We look forward
to improving service to our members in Montana!
Please contact any labor staff any questions!

THE MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
Montana State University-Northern
Havre, MT 59501

Assistant Professor Nursing, Tenure-track
Lewistown Campus

RESPONSIBILITIES: Teach nursing courses in the associate degree and
RN to BSN (online) nursing programs as well as provide clinical instruction
in the nursing maternal child fundamentals with a med/surg background
preferred. Will teach approximately 24 semester credit hours of classes
per year. For more information about the program and MSU-Northern, go to
www.msun.edu. Effective teaching is the primary mission of this position
and MSU Northern.

There are opportunities for nurses to gain extraordinary
experience serving in America’s Navy - Active and Reserve,
all while maintaining a civilian career. You can work in any of
19 specialization areas or roles – from Critical Care to Nurse
Anesthetist. Enjoy excellent benefits – including a potential
sign-on bonus of up to $30,000 (based on specialty). And earn
a world of respect as you do a world of good.
WANT TO LEARN MORE? CONTACT YOUR NAVY RESERVE
MEDICAL RECRUITER TODAY.
(877) 475-NAVY | JOBS_SEATTLE@navy.mil
www.navy.com/local

QUALIFICATIONS:
Required:
• A Master’s degree in Nursing and current licensure as a registered nurse in the
state of Montana.
• Demonstrated recent experience in fundamental clinical arena of nursing or
geriatric nursing.
Preferred:
• Doctorate, experience in distance education including interactive television and
web-based course delivery.
APPLICATION: Applications accepted until position is filled. Applicants must include a
letter addressing the required and preferred qualifications noted above, professional
and academic career goals, interest in the position, a resume, and the names,
addresses, and phone numbers, and e-mails of three professional references to:

Kathy Jaynes, Human Resources Director
Montana State University-Northern
P.O. Box 7751, Havre, MT 59501 • 406-265-4147 • Email: hr@msun.edu
Montana State University is an ADA/AA/EEO/Vets Preference Employer.

msn.edu/hr
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Labor Reports and News
Nurses at MNA Local #24
Ratify First Contract with
Sweet Medical Center in
Chinook

Amy Hauschild,
BSN, RN
Labor
Representative

MNA’s newest bargaining
unit unanimously ratified
their
first
collective
bargaining agreement on
September 20, 2013. The
National Labor Relations
Board certified MNA as the
official bargaining agent for
the nurses on February 22,
2013. Overall, negotiations
went smoothly and both
parties were pleased with
the new 2 year agreement.
Congratulations to all!

Building Solidarity in Your Local Unit –
Communication is Key
As a labor representative,
I often field questions from
local leaders wondering
what they can do to
energize their membership.
Anyone who has been a
local unit officer knows that
member engagement is the
key to a strong and healthy
union. We also know
that
keeping
members
actively
engaged
can be
Heather Diehl
challenging;
especially
Labor
during off-contract years.
Representative
Hot button issues, such as
a spate of contract violations by the employer that
require the union to seek resolution through the
grievance process, will generally result in increased
member participation. But what can we do when
things are relatively quiet?
Educate.
Disseminating contract language can be
challenging. Reserve a section of your newsletter for
contract education. Pick an article in the contract
with timely relevance and break it down for the
membership. Remember, we may have hashed out
the language at the bargaining table and therefore
have a clear understanding of its intent; however,
it’s not always clear to the lay reader. Discipline
language is a good one to revisit often. Frequently

RN’s

If you are searching for a rewarding and
satisfying career, we are looking for you!

StarPoint

Is accepting applications for Case Managers in Montana.
Join a GREAT TEAM with competitive salaries and benefits.

Send application and resume materials to:
J. Salinas, PO Box 3018, Missoula, MT 59806
Visit us at www.askallegiance.com
to download application.

WANTED

Full-time, Part-time, PRN
Northern Rockies Medical Center,
a Critical Access Hospital in Cut Bank is recruiting
for RN’s
* 12 hour shifts * Pay for Certifications
* Night & Weekend Differentials * Wages DOE
* Benefit Package * Near Glacier National Park

Contact: Kandie
406-873-3737 • nrmchr@nrmcinc.org

reminding your members of their Weingarten Rights
can allay fears when facing disciplinary action.
Communicate.
Unions should hold regular meetings that are
well known to members in advance. Meetings
which are consistently held every 3rd Tuesday
of the month in the same location and time, for
example, can boost participation. Challenging
veteran members to “Bring a Buddy” is a great way
to welcome new members and strengthen your
union.
In order to effectively report to your members,
you must start with good contact information and
know how they best receive communication. Most,
but not all people have cell phones, email, and
are on social media. Text trees can be an effective
way to send out reminders of upcoming meetings.
Quarterly newsletters sent via email or through
an inexpensive option such as Constant Contact,
www.constantcontact.com, are a great way to keep
members abreast of the work of the union. Social
media can also be an effective tool for exchanging
information with members. If your local unit is
interested in setting up a Facebook page, please
contact your MNA labor representative so we can
assist you in creating a secure page. As stated,
however, most but not all members are using
the latest technology. It is still important to post
information on union bulletin boards in the work
place.
I spoke with Karla Langlois, newly elected CoPresident of MNA Local #15, Community Medical
Center in Missoula. Local #15 has experienced
recent success in generating member involvement
through frequent email “blasts” discussing the
issues of the day. “We have been thanked by so
many nurses for this.” reports Karla. “People are
pleased to know what’s going on behind the scenes
and how they can be involved.”
Consistent communication can be difficult to
maintain. To avoid burnout, don’t take it all on
yourself. Devise a plan with local unit officers to
share the work load. Let each other know what
you can handle to be at your best. In other words,
communicate.
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Continuing Education
Being a Nurse Planner – What Does That Mean?
Accreditation
Program
criteria
for
Continuing
Nursing education requires
that
a
nurse
planner
with a minimum of a
Baccalaureate degree in
nursing be actively involved
in the process of planning,
implementing,
and
evaluating the activity. The
familiar steps of the nursing
Pamela S. Dickerson process that we apply in
patient care also apply
PhD, RN-BC, FAAN
in developing continuing
Director of
education.
Continuing
When
you
take
Education
continuing
education
classes that are provided within the ANCC
accreditation program criteria, you are assured that
you are receiving a learning experience that meets
evidence-based standards for quality in continuing
education. The nurse planner’s job is to ensure
that those criteria are met as the planning process
unfolds.
MNA often receives requests from organizations
that would like to offer contact hours for their
learning activities but do not have a nurse planner
on their team. If you are interested in learning how
to be a nurse planner, we can provide the education
you need in order for you to fill that role. We can
then include you on our list of resources when
people ask for names of qualified nurse planners.
It is perfectly acceptable for you to charge a fee for
your work.
MNA’s continuing education approver unit
has many organizations throughout the state
that are already approved as providers of
continuing education. If you work in one of these
organizations, the information here will help you
decide if you would like to become a nurse planner
in your organization’s provider unit.
What does it mean to be a nurse planner? What
are you responsible to do?
Assessment: The nurse planner is responsible
for reviewing needs assessment data. He/she
doesn’t have to be the person collecting that data,
but is expected to be familiar with the evidence
that supports the need for people in the intended
target audience to learn this information. Based
on this needs assessment, the nurse planner
performs a gap analysis. Several questions guide
this process: Where are the learners now in relation
to this information? Where do they need to be?
What education do they need to get from Point A
(where they are) to Point B (where they need to
be)? Is there a gap in knowledge? A gap in skill the ability to perform based on that knowledge? A
gap in practice - the ability to apply that knowledge
and skill in the practice setting? What is the desired
outcome for nurses who participate in this activity?
Planning: Based on answers to those questions,
the nurse planner works with a planning committee
to develop the educational activity. Two people, at
a minimum, need to be on a planning committee
– the nurse planner and someone who is an expert
on the content to be presented. The nurse planner
might be the content expert – that’s fine, but there
still need to be at least two people on the planning
committee. The planning committee considers
such things as what content should be included,
who should present the content, how the content
should be presented, what the criteria for successful
completion will be, and how the learning activity
will be evaluated. The planning committee works
closely with the presenter(s) to ensure that content
is based on best available evidence, that there is
no conflict of interest for anyone involved with
the presentation, and that content integrity will be
maintained by preventing bias or outside influence.

Implementation: The nurse planner does not have
to be present for the activity itself, but is accountable
to ensure that it is implemented according to the
plan. This includes being sure that people are
appropriately registered for the activity and that
names and unique identifiers (email address, mailing
address, employee ID, etc.) for each participant are
captured and maintained in the activity file. The
nurse planner makes sure that the agenda for the
day is well designed and someone is accountable to
ensure that it is followed. The nurse planner ensures
that required disclosures are provided to learners
before the beginning of the learning experience, so
they clearly understand the purpose or objectives for
the activity, the criteria for successful completion,
the provider status of the organization providing
the learning activity, and the presence or absence
of conflict of interest. If applicable, learners must
also be notified of the presence of commercial
support or sponsorship and the expiration date if
the learning is provided through enduring materials.
The nurse planner also makes sure that a properly
prepared certificate is available to each learner when
successful completion has been achieved.
Evaluation: The nurse planner participates with
the planning committee in reviewing the activity. Did
it achieve its intended purpose? Was the identified
gap in knowledge, skill, or practice eliminated or
reduced? Did learners have feedback that would
influence repeat of this activity or development of
new ones? Did the presenter have suggestions or
recommended changes? Was there any bias or breach
in content integrity that needs to be addressed?
Could or should the activity be repeated? Finally,
as part of the evaluation process, the nurse planner
ensures that all documentation for the activity is
assembled in the activity file and that plans are in
place to preserve the activity file for a minimum of
six years.
MNA has a number of instructions, forms, and
informational resources on the web site that help
nurse planners in their work. Our goal is to help you
be successful in designing and implementing quality
continuing education activities that will be valuable
to nurses and, ultimately, to their patients.
Being a nurse planner provides you with
an opportunity to have an “inside look” at the
educational design process. It helps you understand
and appreciate the work that goes into designing
an educational experience that helps nurses learn
and grow. It also supports your own professional
development! If you are interested in becoming
an MNA nurse planner, please contact the CE
department at MNA and we can get you started.

MNA Montana
Approved Providers
St. Vincent Healthcare
Billings, MT
Kalispell Regional Healthcare System
Kalispell, MT
Benefis Healthcare Systems
Great Falls, MT
St. Peter’s Hospital
Helena, MT
Community Medical Center
Missoula, MT
Bozeman Deaconess Hospital
Bozeman, MT
St. Patrick Hospital
Missoula, MT
Billings Clinic
Billings, MT
MT Geriatric Education Center
Missoula, MT
St. James Healthcare
Butte, MT
Montana Health Network
Miles City, MT
Livingston Healthcare
Livingston, MT
Montana Healthcare Association
Helena, MT
Montana Public Health Training Institute
Helena, MT
Mountain Pacific Quality Health
Helena, MT
Partnership Health Center
Missoula, MT

2708 Bozeman Ave.
Helena, MT 59601

www.westmont.org
Promoting quality of life for individuals with
Disabilities through growth and independence.
LPNs work with adults with disabilities in group homes and
residential settings. Duties include assisting with daily living tasks,
employment activities and specific nursing duties as assigned.
Competitive wages and benefits in a fulfilling work environment.

Jackson Hole, Wyoming

For over 55 years, the School of Nursing has been recognized as the largest Nursing
program in Idaho promoting excellence in teaching, research, and service.

offers career opportunities with competitive
salary and benefits.

Boise State Offers:

• Online programs
•
• Flexibility with part-time
and full-time courses
• Quality faculty & staff provide
•
support through program		
			

User-friendly technology
designed for users of all
abilities and platforms
Richness in culture &
diversity amongst
students and faculty

We are recruiting for the following academic programs:

Introducing expanded facilities in
Diagnostic Imaging, Oncology,
Obstetrics, and Surgical Services.

– RN-BS Online/Distance Completion Track
– Masters Degree: Nursing of Populations
– Masters Degree: Adult Gerontology Nurse Practitioner (AGNP)
– Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP)
We invite you to contact us to
determine if Boise State’s School
of Nursing is the right fit for you.
Becky White
Student Recruiter
208-426-4632
Beckywhite1@boisestate.edu

For more information please visit

www. tetonhospital.org
Click on the “careers” tab
Drug Free Employer/EOE
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Membership
Has your
contact
information
changed?
New name? New address?
New phone number?
New email address?
If so, please email or call the
Montana Nurses Association to update
your contact information:
cathyr@mtnurses.org or 406-442-6710

Student
Nurses
Student Scholarship
Award Winners
Montana Nurses Association was pleased
to present two Montana nursing students who
demonstrate leadership qualities and advocacy for
the nursing profession with a $1000 scholarship.
These scholarships were awarded to Allison
Kendall, an undergraduate student at Montana
Tech, and Stewart Chumbley, RN, an APRN
student at Montana State University.

Congratulations Stewart & Allison!

Membership Report
I am so happy to become
a part of the MNA family.
Right away I was “exposed”
at
Montana
Nurses
Association’s 101st Annual
Convention which gave me
a broad picture of both the
“who” and the “what” of
my new employer. It was
wonderful to meet so many
members and experience
the talents and efforts
Cathy Ransier
they bring to MNA. From
Membership &
the continuing education
Finance Specialist
classes to the delegates
and the governing process utilized within this
organization, it was quickly apparent that everyone
involved was there because they care. They care
about the welfare of their patients, their work
facilities, each other, and health care; its betterment
is forefront in all that they do.
In a time of health care unrest, the fact that
there is such a large group of individuals working
day in and day out to improve, maintain, and
sustain great patient care is very encouraging. As a
representative of MNA and a Membership Specialist,
it is my hope to promote your good work and assist
in implementing the changes that are needed so
everyone has access to the quality health care our
nurses provide. It will be a privilege to maintain,
and hopefully elevate, the trust level that nurses
and nursing inspire.
This is an exciting time in healthcare history,
even with the trials and tribulations. For an
organization such as MNA, it is an opportunity
for positive, effective change. The more voices we
can call into our membership, the more sweeping
effects we can implement. If there was ever a
time to be involved, it is now! If you are already a
member, I would like to say Hello! If you have ever
thought about becoming a member, I would love
the opportunity to talk to you and inform you of
the wonderful benefits of being an MNA member.
I would like to thank all my co-workers for the
warm welcome at the home office, and I hope to
see and hear from many of you in the years to
come.

MONTANA
STATE PRISON
CURRENT OPENINGS IN DEER LODGE, MT:

ATTENTION!!
MONTANA & NORTH DAKOTA
RNs, LPNs, CNAs &
Certified Medical Assistants
Prairie Travelers has provided RN, LPN, CNA
and Medication Aide travelers to health care
facilities in Montana and North Dakota since 2000.
Staff chooses the shifts, dates and locations they prefer!
Work can vary from single-day, multiple-day
or 13-week assignments.
Prairie Travelers Offers:
Competitive Wages
Flexible Scheduling
Expense Reimbursement
Bonus Programs
Varied Work Settings
For an application or more information,
Please call 406-228-9541 or visit us online at

www.prairietravelers.com

Correctional RN: Job Overview: The RN performs professional
duties by providing 24 hour nursing coverage for the medical
management of 1400+ inmates. Medical management includes:
initial screening/assessment, triage and appropriate referral, daily
sick call, medication administration, med-surg, psych, urgent/
emergent, continuous quality improvement, chronic care, infection
control, and discharge planning. Inpatient skilled care is also
provided in a 13-bed unit.
Salary is $21.93 to $27.413 depending on years of experience.
Position is Open Until Filled.
MID-LEVEL PROVIDER, PA OR FNP: This position provides direct
medical care and services to adult offenders incarcerated at
Montana State Prison and Treasure State Correctional Training
Center ensuring that such care is clinically appropriate and
constitutionally adequate. FT/Permanent $31.00-34.00/hour. Open
Until Filled.
We offer eligible state employees paid health, dental, and life insurance plus Public
Employees’ Retirement System, 15 days annual vacation leave, 12 days sick leave per
year, paid holidays, and up to 15 days paid military leave.

To view full job postings and apply online, please visit us at
www.mt.gov or www.cor.mt.gov
For more information about positions, please contact
Wanda Hislop at (406) 846-1320 ext. 2202.

MEMBERSHIP MATTERS!
The Montana Nurses Association
would like to invite you
to join us today

Benefits include:
• Empowering RNs to use their
voices in the workplace
• Improving patient care
• Having input regarding wages
and benefits
• continuing education
opportunities
• legislative representation

Call or email today
cathyr@mtnurses.org
(406) 422-1052
Applications also available
on our website
mtnurses.org

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Sidney Health Center’s most valuable
resource is the people who serve our
patients, residents and guests.

Join our team!
• Charge Nurse Nights
• Registered Nurse OB

We promote a Work-Life Balance

9 Out of 10 Employees Agree:

“I don’t have to choose between
my job and family!”
For additional information or to apply online, please visit our website
or contact: Marilyn Olson • Phone: (406) 488-2571
mjolson@sidneyhealth.org • 216 14th Ave SW • Sidney, MT

Visit Our Website at: www.sidneyhealth.org
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Around the State
A Personal View of
“Right to Work”
Sharon Sweeney Fee, PhD, RN
As a child, I can
remember clearly being
told that we would have to
watch our budget because
my Dad was on strike.
You cannot tell a child this
without explaining it. My
mother would explain that
my father needed a good
job so she could stay home
and care for us, he needed
a safe job so he could
Sharon Sweeney
be sure and come home,
Fee, PhD, RN
and he needed benefits
MNA Council
to take care of his family
on Practice &
when we needed help. He
Government
was an IBEW Electrician
Affairsand traveled the country
Representative to
building
power
plants.
the Board
There were times we had
close calls with his health and safety and I watched
the IBEW step up and make sure he and his family
were cared for.
Supporting that union was a part of our life;
we would not shop at stores built by non-union
labor. This was not an easy thing to do when you
are a teenager and see something you want in one
of those shops; but we knew if we took it home,
it would be returned. If I did not understand the
importance of that union for the safety and security
of my family – it would have been impossible to
avoid the temptation.
Now, I am a nurse in Montana and I am not a
member of a union. I know when my employer
does salary reviews the information comes from
hospitals that are, and I know my salary and
benefits are due to that comparison. When I see
the legislative activities in other states using “right
to work” to describe legislation that will destroy the
laws that support union activities, I am saddened.
My father and his friends worked hard for the
rights we have today, I don’t want to see those
rights disappear in one generation. I respect all
the efforts in the past to create a safe, effective,
and efficient workplace. I will work diligently with
the Council on Practice & Government Affairs to
stop any legislation that attempts to disrespect the
efforts of our fathers and mothers to create a better
workplace for us all.

MT CAHN’s Nursing
Leadership Professional
Development Council
Needs Your Help
In order to help Montana nurses further
improve their leadership, the Nursing Leadership
Professional Development Council is seeking your
input to plan educational activities!
You can help out by completing the thirteen
anonymous short surveys about leadership
knowledge and skills, found at http://mtcahn.
org/research-data/lead-council/. The links to the
surveys are in the right column about two thirds of
the way down. These surveys are for Montana LPNs
and RNs, and no identifying information is linked to
the data.

The Mothers’ Milk Bank of Montana
Jessica Welborn, PhD, Co-Director of
Mothers’ Milk Bank of Montana
The
American
Academy
of
Pediatrics
recommends that babies be exclusively breastfed
for the first six months of life. Human milk
is especially critical for premature and sick
infants because it provides easy digestibility,
immunological components, and it protects
them from devastating intestinal infections like
Necrotizing Entericolitis (NEC). Roughly half a
million babies are born prematurely each year.
Premature and sick babies in the Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit (NICU) often cannot be fed exclusively
with their own mother’s milk. The World Health
Organization states that in cases where a mother’s
own milk is not available, human donor milk (milk
from another mother) is the next best option. For
this reason, the demand for donor milk, especially
among hospital NICUs, is skyrocketing and milk
banks are essential to meet the increasing demand
for donor milk.
The Mothers’ Milk Bank of Montana (MMBMT)
is a non-profit organization established to collect,
pasteurize, and distribute human donor milk (HDM)
to infants with a medical need for the milk who
do not have access to their own mother’s milk.
The MMBMT is the fifteenth milk bank to open
under the Human Milk Bank Association of North
America (HMBANA), a non-profit association of
human donor milk banks established in 1985 to
set standards for, and to facilitate the establishment
and operation of, milk banks in North America.
Currently, the MMBMT is a fully operating milk
bank that is providing the NICU and individual
families with donor milk in the state of Montana.
After the milk bank is well established in Montana,
it will focus its efforts on becoming the regional
milk bank for Idaho, Wyoming, North Dakota,
South Dakota, and Eastern Washington, states
where, currently, donor milk is rarely used.
Linsey Wiesemann, RN, was inspired to open a
milk bank in Missoula after receiving donor milk
from another mother for her son Abdisa, who was
severely malnourished and underweight when she

Big Sky,
Big Opportunities!
• Nurse
Practitioners
• Nursing
Leadership
• Experienced RNs

adopted him from Ethiopia. Linsey truly believes
that Abdisa would not be the thriving 5 year old
he is today if he hadn’t received donor milk as a
baby. Because of her experience, Linsey has worked
tirelessly over the last two years with Jessica
Welborn, PhD, to get the Mothers’ Milk Bank of
Montana up and running in Missoula. October 2013
marked the first month in which the milk bank was
in full operation.
The MMBMT is a unique model for a milk
bank because it combines forces with the Nursing
Nook, a lactation resources center, to provide
comprehensive lactation care for mothers and
babies. By collaborating and sharing a space,
the MMBMT and the Nursing Nook has become
a community resource for breastfeeding support
and education in Missoula. A mother can come to
the Nursing Nook to take a class on breastfeeding,
to have an individual consult with a lactation
consultant, or to purchase supplies she may need
to comfortably breastfeed. At the same time, she
can learn about the benefits of donor milk and the
option to donate her extra milk to the milk bank
to help feed the most vulnerable babies. With a
prescription, a mother can also order donor milk
for her baby at the milk bank if it is a medical
necessity for the baby or if her milk supply is low.
The MMBMT/Nursing Nook is a unique space for
mothers and babies to come together to learn, to
share, to support, and be supported in all things
lactation.
The availability of donor milk is a strong
statement of support for breastfeeding and helping
to ensure that all babies have access to human milk.
Please visit the MMBMT website at www.
mothersmilkbankofmt.org for more information
about the milk bank or give us a call at 406-5316789 if you are interested in donating your milk or
in ordering donor milk.
References
http://www2.aap.org/breastfeeding/faqsbreastfeeding.
html
https://www.hmbana.org
ht tp://w w w.who.int/elena/titles/supplementar y_
feeding/en/

DIRECTOR OF NURSING
Beartooth Billings Clinic seeks a candidate for a salaried, full time Director
of Nursing. This position is responsible for the overall operations of our
acute care, swing bed, ED, pharmacy and outpatient surgical services.
The Director will serve as a resource for, and directly report to, the Chief
Quality Officer. The Director of Nursing is responsible for overseeing the
staff providing care in these departments. This position requires flexibility
to adapt to a variety of workload assignments.
Minimum Qualifications:
• Current Montana RN licensure or eligible
• BSN preferred
• Previous supervisory/management experience
• Minimum of 5 years of clinical experience in an acute care hospital
Competitive salary and benefit package.
Apply on-line at beartoothbillingsclinic.org
Or pick up an application at Beartooth Billings Clinic
2525 North Broadway, Red Lodge and return to:
Human Resources, P.O. Box 590, Red Lodge, MT  59068
For more information, please call 446-0676
careers@beartoothbillingsclinic.org
EOE

For more information
and to apply, visit
www.billingsclinic.com/careers
or call (406) 238-2638
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National News

APRN Focus
By Andrea Brassard, DNSc, MPH, RN, FNP-C, and
Diane Thompkins, MS, RN
Reprinted with permission of American Nurses
Association & “The American Nurse”
Important changes have occurred in advanced
practice registered nurse (APRN) certification
programs as implementation of the APRN Consensus
Model progresses, establishing national standards for
uniform regulation of APRNs in all states.
ANCC certification update
The American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC)
has initiated changes to specific certification programs
for nurse practitioners (NPs) and clinical nurse
specialists (CNSs) to more closely reflect the roles and
populations required by the APRN Consensus Model
regulations.
New certifications
• Adult-Gerontology Acute Care NP: launched
January 2013.
• Adult-Gerontology Primary Care NP: launched
January 2013.
• Adult-Gerontology CNS: will be launched April
2014.
Updates to existing certifications
• Family Nurse Practitioner: updated effective
August 2013.
• Psychiatric-Mental Health NP (formerly known
as Family Psychiatric-Mental Health NP):
effective August 2013, updated and removed the
term “family” from the certification name. (In
the psychiatric-mental health community, family
does not mean across the lifespan.)
• Pediatric Primary Care NP (formerly known as
Pediatric NP): updated effective August 2013.
The new name clarifies that PNP certification is
primary-care focused.
• Pediatric CNS: will be available April 2014.
Updated with content from wellness through
acute care.
Certification
examinations
scheduled
for
retirement
• 2013 — Gerontological CNS — Dec. 31 is last
date ANCC will accept applications for testing.

• 2014 — Dec. 31 is last date ANCC will accept
applications for testing for the following
certification examinations:
Acute Care NP
Adult NP
Adult Psychiatric-Mental Health NP
Gerontological NP
Adult CNS
Adult Psychiatric-Mental Health CNS
Child/Adolescent Psychiatric-Mental Health CNS
Keep your NP or CNS certification current
All certified nurses should know the date that
their certification expires. When the certification
examination is retired, the only option to renew the
certification is with professional development and
practice hours. A minimum of 1,000 practice hours
in your certification role and population is required.
Practice hours can be completed either through
employment or as a volunteer. Faculty can use direct
clinical supervision of APRN students as practice
hours. In addition to practice hours, 75 continuing
education hours plus one additional professional
development category are required, including
pharmacotherapeutic continuing education hours.
These pharmacotherapeutic hours may be the same
hours used to renew your state APRN license.
Adult NPs, Acute Care NPs, Gerontological NPs,
and Adult and Gerontological CNSs seeking the new
adult-gerontology certification will need to meet the
eligibility criteria for that certification including having
completed a graduate program that corresponds to
the role and population of the certification you wish
to pursue. Education programs that had prepared
adult or gerontology NPs and CNSs may have updated
their curriculum to prepare graduates to provide
comprehensive care to the entire adult population,
which includes the young adult through the older adult
and frail elderly. Many of these education programs
now also offer post-graduate certificate programs that
may allow Adult, Acute Care, or Gerontological NPs
or Adult or Gerontological CNSs to take additional
courses and complete additional faculty-supervised
clinical hours to prepare them to be eligible for the
new adult-gerontological certification exams. To
search for specific graduate programs in your state
or online, type “post graduate certificate” and “nurse
practitioner” or “clinical nurse specialist” into an
Internet search engine.

Do you need additional post graduate education?
If you are already certified as an NP or CNS, there
is no regulatory requirement for you to obtain a new
credential to maintain your APRN licensure. However,
you should ask yourself what your future plans are.
Maybe your plans include working in retail health —
if you are an Adult NP, Gerontological NP or Pediatric
NP, you’ll need education and faculty-supervised
clinical hours to become a Family NP. Or you may be
seeing an increase in the mental health needs of your
patients and decide to become a Psychiatric-Mental
Health NP.
If you decide to go back to school, don’t just look
at websites. Make an appointment with the program
coordinator to discuss the curriculum. Bring your
transcript from your original NP or CNS program. The
school will conduct an analysis based on your prior
graduate education to determine the additional courses
and clinical hours you will need for the post-graduate
certificate to prepare you to take an APRN certification
examination.
If you have questions related to your individual
concerns, please contact ANCC at (800) 924-4194 or
APRNInfo@ana.org.
Andrea Brassard is a senior policy fellow at ANA.
Diane Thompkins is senior certification program
analyst at ANCC.
LACE Network
www.aprnlace.org
ANA and ANCC are part of the LACE Network, a
communication forum made up of organizations that
represent the Licensure, Accreditation, Certification,
and Education components of APRN regulation. Visit
LACE’s public website to view APRN documents,
including “Clarifying Statement on Age Parameters for
APRNs.”
Resources
ANCC Certification Name Change Chart
www.nursecredentialing.org/Documents/Certification/
APRN-Materials/APRN-CertificationNameChart.pdf
FAQs for Nurse Practitioner and CNS Renewal
www.nursecredentialing.org/FunctionalCategory/
FAQs/NP-CNS-RenewalFAQ.html
APRN Consensus Model
www.nursingworld.org/consensusmodeltoolkit
ANA Education Resource Center
www.nursingworld.org/educationresourcecenter

Native American Nurses
“Leading Future Generations
to a Healthier Tomorrow”
The Caring for Our Own Program
(CO-OP), supports American Indian and
Alaska Native populations in developing
a highly skilled and culturally competent
nursing workforce to promote positive
change and to improve the quality of
healthcare within Native communities.
Degree’s offered:
• Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN)
(accelerated BSN option available)
• Master of Nursing (MN)
• Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP)
Note: Graduate courses are offered primarily online with
teleconference and video conference used to supplement content.
Application deadline for advanced degree is February 15th.
Scholarships available for qualified full-time students.
*This program is supported by funding from the Health Resources
and Services Administration (HRSA) and the Indian Health Service.

Starting at age 50,
all Montanans should be
tested for colorectal cancer.
Why wait? Apply Today!
For more information contact:
Alanna Brown
CO-OP Outreach Coordinator
Caring for Our Own Program
(CO-OP)
P.O. Box 173560
Bozeman, MT 59717-3560
406-994-7684
www.montana.edu/nanurse

Screening can prevent colorectal cancer.
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Experienced RN/LPN Nurse

National News

Full time position needed to provide care to residents.
Candidates will have the following:
• Strong decision-making skills
• Interpersonal skills
• Long-term care experience
(406) 297-2541
10 Mountain View Lane
Eureka, MT 59917

Making Progress Toward BSN Goal

Mountain View M anor

AA/EOE, M/F/Vet/Handicap, Drug-Free Workplace

Reprinted with permission of American Nurses
Association
& “The American Nurse”
Academic programs and hospital facilities around
the country are working toward achieving one of
the goals outlined in the Future of Nursing report:
advancing the education of the nursing workforce.
In August 2012, nine state “action coalitions”
received Academic Progression in Nursing (APIN)
grants to reach the Institute of Medicine’s 80 percent
BSN or higher workforce goal by 2020. The following
is an update on efforts going on in Texas and in
Massachusetts:
Del Sol Medical Center in El Paso, TX, is helping its
nurses go back to school by promoting a philosophy
Administrative Director of Nursing Operations
Linda Lawson, DNP, RN, NEA-BC, refers to as “Pay it
Forward”.
Leaders in that facility are encouraged to continue
their education, as well as mentor colleagues and staff
to do the same. A Texas Nurses Association member,
Lawson herself is mentoring employees who are
working on their BSN degrees throughout the process.
For example, she will guide mentees through the
application process, review papers and assignments,
and provide them with learning and growth
opportunities within her organization.
In Massachusetts, Chief Executive Officer Sharon
Gale, MSN, RN, of the Organization of Nurse Leaders
of Massachusetts and Rhode Island, who is also a
member of the Massachusetts Association of Registered
Nurses, and the Massachusetts Department of Higher
Education are co-leading an action coalition to create
seamless progression options in nursing education.

One effort is the development of an LPN-BSN bridge
that allows students to transfer 18 LPN credits toward
a BSN degree. This innovation is cost-effective
and reduces the time nurses would have to spend
completing both an associate and bachelor’s degree.
The American Organization of Nurse Executives
(AONE), representing the Tri-Council of Nursing, is
charged with running the APIN initiative funded by
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. The Tri-Council
is comprised of the American Nurses Association,
the American Association of Colleges of Nursing, the
National League for Nursing, and AONE.
The APIN grantees were funded up to $300,000
over two years to work on at least one strategy
related to academic progression and at least one
related to employment for BSN-prepared nurses to
ensure demand for their services. The other coalition
states that received grants are: California, Hawaii,
Montana, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, and
Washington.
Learn more about APIN activities at http://
campaignforaction.org/apin.

Colorectal Cancer
Screening Saves Lives

“Now THAT I understand.“

No Campus Visits
Liberal Credit Transfers
Competitive Tuition
Classes That Fit Your Schedule

If you’re over 50,
get tested for
colorectal cancer.

Qualified Caring Staff

Fort Peck Tribes Diabetes Program
Fort Peck Tribes Diabetes Program serves the Native American Diabetics within
reservation boundaries. Our program has two RN’s, six outreach workers and
one JVN worker. We offer a monthly news letter, diabetes education within the
schools, JVN and eye screenings, DM oral care, community screenings, wound
care, nail care, pay for access to local wellness centers for all diabetics and
sponsor Zumba class. Diabetic breakfast in Poplar IHS on Wednesday mornings
and DM breakfast in Wolf Point on Thursday mornings. We also offer patient
incentives for DM patients who are in adherence. Our outreach workers can
deliver medications and transport patients to doctor appointments. Follow us on
our Facebook page; Fort Peck Tribes Diabetes Program.
710 2nd Ave. West, PO Box 1027
Poplar, MT 59255
Phone (406) 768-3168 • Fax (406) 768-3179

Our aim

is health
y
A1C’s

Migrant Health Program

is seeking Full Time
Family Nurse Practitioners for our
farmworker health clinics in Montana.
New grads encouraged to apply.
Opportunity to work throughout the state
and experience a caring relationship
with your patients.
Call 406-248-3149 or Email:
Vicki Thuesen  • vthuesen@mtmigrantcouncil.org
Montana Migrant & Seasonal Farmworker Council Inc.
3318 3rd Ave. North, Suite 100 • Billings, MT 59101

RNs LPNs
CNAs
We are currently taking
applications for traveling
careers for licensed / certified
nursing staff, for long term
care, hospital, correctional,
mental health, clinics and
treatment facilities,
throughout Montana.
Excellent wages, flexible
work assignments, and other
opportunities
For an application or more
information contact us:
406-360-5199
406-360-5149
Fax 406-363-5726
Email at
angeltravelers@yahoo.com
www.angeltravelers.com
Equal opportunity employer

Make the Critical Difference at
Saint Alphonsus Health System
Saint Alphonsus Health System is a four-hospital regional, faith-based Catholic ministry with over
4,300 associates and nearly 1,000 medical staff who serve 700,000 people in Idaho and Oregon.
Saint Alphonsus Health System is anchored by the only Level II Trauma Center in the region, Saint
Alphonsus Regional Medical Center, providing the highest quality, most experienced care to critically ill
and injured patients.

You can make the critical difference in these areas:
• Intensive Care
• Med-Surg
• Cardiac Care
• Rehab
• Emergency Department
• OB/NICU
• Clinical Support Team (Float Pool) • Main OR

SJLH is hiring…
• CHIEF NURSING OFFICER
• EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT MANAGER
• HOUSE SUPERVISOR

St. John’s Lutheran Hospital is a 25-bed, state-of-the-art critical access hospital
located in one of the most beautiful forests in North America. We offer excellent
compensation and benefits, and a chance to enjoy your time off pursuing
fishing, hiking, skiing, bicycling and many more recreational activities.

We offer competitive compensation and a comprehensive benefit plan which
includes:
•
•
•
•

Medical, Dental, Vision Plans
Paid Time Off
Life Insurance
Relocation Assistance

View all openings at www.sjlh.com

• Cash Balance Pension Plan
• 403(b) Retirement Plans
• Tuition Reimbursement

To learn more and to apply, please visit
www.saintalphonsus.org/jobs
800-574-5627

• EMERGENCY ROOM RN
• MEDICAL SURGICAL RN

Call: (406) 283-7168
E-mail: eleig@sjlh.com
350 Louisiana Ave. • Libby, MT 59923 • Fax: 406-293-4997
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Join the team
that makes a
difference
every day
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39 OFFICIAL
STATE NURSING
PUBLICATIONS
nursingALD.com
• Jobs • Events
• Banners
Advertise with ALD
to reach the best &
most qualified Nursing
Professionals!

800.626.4081

Learn about rewarding
careers in nursing,
dietary, environmental
services, therapeutic
recreation and social
services, operation and
administration.
● Opportunities for
training, development
and advancement
● Competitive benefits
package
● Meaningful work

For current job
openings in MT,
visit
www.welcov.com/careers

We are currently seeking a PRN RN or
LPN for the Cooperative Health Center in
Helena, Montana. We offer a great work
environment and competitive pay.
For more information, or to apply,
contact the Lewis and Clark County
Human Resource office at (406) 447-8316
or go to our website

www.co.lewis-clark.mt.us

Holiday Greetings from
the Board & Staff of
the Montana Nurses
Association

AA/EEO EMPLOYER

www.montana.edu/nursing
406-994-3783

BUILD A CAREER MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Undergraduate Degree Options
• Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) degree
• Accelerated BSN degree for post-baccalaureate
students
Graduate Degree Options
• Master of Nursing (MN)
Clinical Nurse Leader
• Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP)
Family Nurse Practitioner (FNP) specialty
Family Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
   (FPMHNP) specialty

Now Hiring: Campus Director, Tenure and
Non-Tenure Faculty
See our current vacancy announcements at www.montana.edu/nursing

